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Taking Care of our Land symposium 
 May 8-11, 2017   Sault Ste. Marie, ON 
 www.algomau.ca/academics/programs/geography-and-geology/
 taking-care-land-symposium/ 
 

NAN Chiefs Spring Assembly 
 May 9-11, 2017   Timmins, ON 
 www.nan.on.ca 
 

Ontario Climate Symposium 
 May 11-12, 2017   Toronto, ON 
 http://climateconnections.ca/2017-symposium/ 
 

Making Peace  -  outdoor photography exhibit 
 May 13 - September 24, 2017  Toronto, ON  
 http://www.makingpeace.org/en/ 
 

Strengthening our Bundles - Biidaabin Lodge Wellness Conference 
 May 24-26, 2017   Thunder Bay 
 www.biidaaban.com/annual-wellness-conference/ 

An exciting summer learning 

opportunity is being offered               

to Missanabie Cree youth.  
 

A Science Camp will be held  

at Island View Camp from Ju-

ly 23– 29, 2017 for youth be-

tween the ages of 9 and 14.  
 

Visit the website for Camp 

Chikepak on Facebook or www.creegeo.ca/Chikepak.  Check out the poster on page 12.  The application and 

other information for parents/guardians can be found attached to the back of the newsletter.  
 

From their Facebook page:   “Camp Chikepak (Cree, meaning 'along the shore'), is a week long experience 

for Mushkegowuk First Nation youth ages 9-14.   Our focus is bringing Traditional Knowledge and Culture 

together with Western Science in a fun, learning environment.  Set at Island View Camp in Missanabie Cree 

traditional homelands, this beautiful spot is ideal for connecting with the power of nature.” 

MCFN Annual Gathering - August 12-19, 2017   -  Registration forms attached to newsletter. 
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To all my family, extended family, friends and acquaint-

ances of Missanabie Cree First Nation: 

Whachay, Aniin, 

Another month has gone by and it’s with sadness with 

the loss of a valued member Archie Nolan. I extend my 

condolences to his family and friends. 

I would like to thank Louise Campbell for her helping out 

with the administration duties in the past few months. I 

want take this opportunity to welcome Doreen Bois-

soneau to the position of Band Administrator and wish 

her all the best in our First Nation’s future. I would also 

like to welcome Kathy and Dan Beaudry as Camp Man-

agers and Steven Fletcher as Camp Enhancement Coor-

dinator for the upcoming season, all the best to you all. 

Thank you to all the office staff for continuing the work 

they are doing on a daily bases. 

I attended Chief and Council Strategic planning session, 

where 2 days were not enough. We worked on how we 

will be moving forward for the betterment of our First 

Nation and we also worked extensively on our individual 

portfolios. We also had a meeting on the reserve desig-

nation, which should be completed by the end of this 

year. Sorry to say, not soon enough. It has been a long 

tedious process as you all well know. I will do my upmost 

to keep the membership informed as soon as a decision 

is made. 

On that note my wife and I have made a major decision 

to move to Sault Ste. Marie. To my knowledge this is the 

first time Chief and Council have been in the same city. 

 In spirit of Community, Transparency and Unity, 

 Councilor Les (Gee) Nolan aka Red Bear.  

Watchay,  
 

Congratulations to our new Band Administrator and I 

look forward to working with her. We are looking to-

wards several new hires over the next month. 
 

We have had many meetings with the Federal and Pro-

vincial Governments regarding our Land Claim. This has 

always been my number one priority. We see the results 

of decades of work from past Chief and councils  on this 

important matter. 
 

I would like to send my condolences to Arthur Nolan's 

Family during this time. Archie's investment and dedica-

tion to Missanabie Cree will always be a great gift to all 

the members of our community. He will be missed. 
 

I would also like to thank our staff for all that they do 

and continue to do. 
 

All of the work that Chief and Council are engaged in 

right now is moving forward and we have, as a team 

been very successful. I would like to stress that we 

move together as a community to achieve our goals. We 

need to focus on unity, togetherness and solidarity as a 

family. 
 

 In the spirit of community, 

 Chief Jason Gauthier. 
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BAND ADMINISTRATOR 

Hi to All!  
 

I’m happy to be part of the Missanabie Cree First Nation 

administration and team as the new Band Administrator.  

In the short time I’ve been here, I see the true dedication 

and passion that Chief and Council and staff have in en-

suring Missanabie Cree First Nation’s success.  Each day 

is a learning curve in which I see the many aspects of 

our First Nation. 
 

I am the daughter of Margaret and Clifford Bain and 

have lived in Hawk Junction ON all of my life until my 

recent relocation to Sault Ste. Marie where my children 

and grandchild now reside. I am also learning that I have 

many family ties within our band membership and that 

we are all interconnected some way or another and with-

in our neighbouring First Nations.   
 

My work experience consists of 29 years with MNR and 

2 years with First Nations in the administrative capacity.  

I look forward to continuing my career growth with Mis-

sanabie Cree First Nation, in addition to learning more 

about our culture.  As I learn on the job, I am gradually 

meeting our First Nation members and look forward to 

meeting more of you soon! 
 

 Miigwech, 

 Doreen Boissoneau 

Hello, Aanii, Anniin, Bozhoo, Whachay, Kwey, Bon Jour. 
 

So another winter is out of the way, now on with       

SUMMER!!  
 

I would like to congratulate Doreen Boissoneau on her 

position as our new Band Administrator and I would like 

to congratulate Terri-Lee Montgomory as our new Family 

Well Being Worker.  They are both working hard for the 

betterment of our community. 
 

I also would like to thank Daniel Hould for his dedicated 

efforts coordinating the community resource workshop, 

Deb Rogoschensky on her work completing the skills 

inventory with our membership, and Mike Tremblay for 

his work on the joint ventures over the last few months.  
 

I would like to invite everyone to keep a look out for the 

upcoming call out for the Joint Venture Boards. Further-

more, we currently have 3 trainees in the Common Core 

Training with Richmont and classes are going well. I am 

excited for the upcoming events.  For one we are plan-

ning on having a trip to Canada’s Wonderland.  The date 

is July 8, with a travel day on July 7.  See page 13 for 

more details. 
 

 Until Next time, Meegwetch, 

 Shawn Pine, Councilor  

Whatchey/Boozhoo 

Greetings to all Missanabie Cree Members and friends: 
 

It is that time of year again when Island View Camp staff 

is cleaning and completing the necessary duties to have 

it up and operational for the upcoming season.  
 

We have customers from all over Turtle Island and wish 

to gain even a larger customer base by giving more time 

and effort on marketing.  The marketing initiatives will 

showcase what the camp offers and adventures they 

can experience year after year. The upgrades to the 

camp will give greater curve appeal and improve comfort 

ISLAND VIEW CAMP ASSISTANT 
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FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER 

levels during their stay and a worry free atmosphere so 

that everyone can create memories of a lifetime. Creat-

ing and implementing marketing  strategies will highlight 

the fun and adventures that the camp and surrounding 

area has to offer, but also creating more activities and 

attractions for our valued customers.  
 

There is a lot of work to get done and May is the month 

Island View Camp opens.  We have to work hard in the 

short period of time we have before the first customers’ 

arrival. The staff at Island View Camp will be making mi-

nor improvements and repairs to the cabins and camp 

ground to improve the curb appeal and safety for our 

customers. At Island View Camp, we offer comfortable 

conveniences with Ontario’s wilderness just outside your 

cabin door.  
 

As usual, I am always open for ideas and new things to 

implement. I am just a phone call away or my door is 

always open to the membership of Missanabie Cree First 

Nation. 
 

 Thank You 

 Ivan Fox,  Island View Camp Intern 

 

“A mother’s love for her child is like nothing else in the world. It knows no law, no pity, it 

dates all things and crushes down remorselessly all that stands in its path. A good mother 

loves fiercely but ultimately brings up her children to thrive without her”     

       April 01, 2017 Pro Flowers Blog  

 

The Family Support Program wishes  

all Mom’s, Grandmother’s, Great Grandmother’s , Aunties,  and Step- Mothers  

a Happy Mother’s Day on May 14th 2017. 

 

“No gift to your Mother can ever equal her gift to you… life “ Author Unknown  

 

We are looking for those interested in taking the Community Volunteer Income Tax Training. Please forward your 

name to Patricia Lesage at Missanabie Cree office 705 254 2702 ASAP or email your interest in taking the pro-

gram to plesage@missanabiecree.com. 

 

Cancellation due to unforeseen circumstances:  the Family Support Program will be postponing the Empowerment/ 

Vision Board workshop that was to be held Thursday May 25, 2017. Rescheduled dates yet to be confirmed. We 

will keep you posted.   Sorry for any inconvenience.  

 

Service Canada and Revenue Canada will be presenting some important information to the membership on 

Wednesday, May  10.  See page 13 for more information. 

 

I look forward to seeing you all at the presentation meeting  so please mark your calendars!  

   Miigwech, Patti Lesage 

mailto:plesage@missanabiecree.com
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FAMILY WELL-BEING WORKER 

Aniin, Boozhoo  All My Relations: 
 

This has been a busy month.  I’ve been  learning the job 

as well as how things go at the office.  It’s been interest-

ing and I’m glad to share what I’ve been doing with you.  

I’ve researched how we may go about land based heal-

ing and well- being, and am happy to tell you that we’re 

planning a canoe trip for youth in July.  We will be doing 

other activities such as berry picking and garden plant-

ing.   
 

Culturally, a few of us attended a Shaking Tent Ceremo-

ny at the local Indian Friendship Centre and are planning 

on attending other functions as well, as we don’t have 

the facilities and space to do some of our activities.  We 

continue to have healthy eating baskets for those with 

children, and a monthly Elders Tea at the office.   

Please call the office if you have any ideas about what 

we can do in the land-based area and the cultural area.  

As this program develops it will continue to be exciting.  

Please keep in mind that if there are any members who 

have skills and /or experience in any area please volun-

teer or give us ideas on what we can do.  We do want our 

members to lead activities if we can before we go out-

side our community for resources.   

  

We are trying to arrange harvesting birch bark in a 

healthy way at this time and will call those in the area 

when we have a date and time set aside. 
 

We had to change the date of the “ Celebrate You Work-

shop” with Turtle Concepts to May 23, 24 and 

25th.  This is open to youth 16- 24.  Please call the of-

fice to confirm attendance.   
 

Beading workshops will be held for the month of June 

every Monday and Thursday until the 22nd, (June 5, 8, 

12, 15, 19 and 22nd (7-9 p.m).  We will be learning how 

to bead and dress our feathers.  Please bring your feath-

ers, we have all the other supplies. 
 

Check our events calendar for our monthly activities.  We 

will also be picking strawberries as soon as they’re in 

season. 
 

For more information about our program, please check 

the article below. 

  

 Miigwech, 

 Terri Montgomery 

The Family Well-Being Pro-

gram (FWBP) has begun! The 

FWBP provides funding to 

individual communities to 

support the delivery of cultur-

ally grounded, holistic and 

prevention focused programs and services.  
 

Program Overview 

NAN communities are funded under the FWBP to design 

and deliver programs and supports to promote healthy 

communities and support families. The FWP includes 

support for:  

programs that support holistic programming that is de-

signed for the specific needs of each community  

Family Well-Being workers in the community who will 

support their communities to achieve their goals 

creating safe spaces in each community where children, 

youth, and families can receive culturally responsive 

supports that address the root causes of family violence. 

Each community is invited to define their own under-

standing of safe space.  
 

New FWBP workers and programs came on stream be-

ginning in January 2017 in First Nations across NAN ter-

ritory. All NAN First Nations deliver their own FWBP and 

design the program according to their own community’s 

needs and priorities.  

  Family Well-Being Program Launched in NAN Communities 
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NAN Deputy Grand Chief Anna Betty Achneepineskum 

believes this program is a perfect opportunity to be de-

veloped from the First Nation up, not a top-down ap-

proach.  
 

Program Goals 

Individual communities are encouraged to examine the 

goals and adopt, adapt, or come up with new goals that 

are aligned with their community needs.  

The framework goals are to: 

 To reduce the number of families involved in the 

Child Welfare system 

 To reduce the occurrences of any form of violence in 

NAN communities  

 The improvement of the overall health and well-

being of families and communities.  
 

Program Launch 

The FWBP was launched at an event held in Thunder 

Bay from February 14 - 16, 2017. 45 newly hired FWBP 

workers and representatives attended the conference. It 

was a very busy three days. The attendees were actively 

engaged in the process of learning about the broad 

range of issues that the FWBP will include. They also 

heard from speakers on a range of issues including: 

1. Safe Spaces – Shelters for Women and Families 

2. Trauma-Informed Care for Indigenous Children and 

Youth 

3. Traditional Parenting 

4. Culture and Land-Based Healing. 
 

Participants also attended smaller theme-focussed work-

shops. There was a wide range of workshop topics of-

fered. Some of them included: 

 Play therapy for healing trauma; 

 Advocating for women who are experiencing violence 

 The legal system and child welfare 

 Understanding the effects of early trauma in child 

mental health 

 Creating safe spaces for two-spirited people. 
 

During the program launch, the participants also devel-

oped vision, values, and mission statements that can be 

used across all communities. The vision statements fo-

cus on three priority areas for the FWBP: 
 

Families 

Our vision is to have happy families who have healthy 

relationships. We want to live in safe communities. We 

want to raise our children to know they are loved by all. 

We want them to be connected to our culture. Our elders 

play an important role. They help our families heal. 

We turn to our elders to teach youth and families our 

history, traditions, and culture 
 

Communities 

Our vision is to have united and peaceful communities. 

We want our communities to have good housing in a 

safe and healthy environment. People in our communi-

ties have different spiritual beliefs. We want people with 

different beliefs to work together to help our families and 

communities heal. 
 

Land-Based Healing 

Our vision is to build a strong connection to our land. Our 

land is our strength. Natural laws teach us balance and 

harmony. They teach us how to communicate well and 

look out for one another. Our land helps us heal. It con-

nects us to our ancestors, our culture, and our tr 

Conclusion 

 

The FWBP implementation will be an exciting and unique 

opportunity for communities. The rollout will have its 

challenges, but will also draw on our abilities and 

strengths.  

 

As Deputy Grand Chief Anna Betty Achneepineskum 

says: 

“Strong healthy families are the foundation of strong 

healthy communities. Respect is a central value through 

which integrity, honesty and wisdom can be built. Finally, 

it is essential that meaningful and long-lasting change 

be grounded in a sense of love and compassion. 

 

[Article from the NAN Advocate Spring 2017 issue at: 

www.nan.on.ca/upload/documents/nan-advocate-spring

-2017-final.pdf] 
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The Attached CCP Summary “Recap: Missanabie Cree  

Comprehensive Community Planning (CCP)” is available 

on the MCFN website:  www.missanabiecreefn.com 
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Wachaye Family, Friends and my Relations. 
 

Just a few lines regarding the Wellness Summit I went to 

in Timmins on Mar 28th - 29th/17.  The Mushkegowuk 

Council organized the Summit.  
 

There was myself, Jackie Fletcher, Greg Fletcher, Terri 

Montgomery, Charlie Montgomery, Carol Nolan, and Ste-

phen Fletcher in attendance.  
 

We talked about the People’s Inquiry regarding solutions 

and recommendations concerning suicide with our 

youth.  There is a coordinator and four Commissioners 

working on the Inquiry.  The Inquiry report can be found 

online at http://peoplesinquiry.com.  
 

We talked about Substance and Drug Abuse, Bullying, 

Sexual Abuse, Missing and Murdered Women and Men, 

and Lateral Violence. 
 

On Day 1, we had to do a Breakout Activity regarding : 

(1)  How did our community act on recommendations of    

the People’s Inquiry. 

(2) What wellness activities are currently available in 

your community. 

(3) Crisis Response. 
 

Day 2 Breakout Activity-  

(1)  In an ideal word, what existing wellness activities 

would your community expand on? 

(2)  What new wellness activities would our community 

develop. 

(3)  Implementing wellness activities. 

(4)  How will you change your community crisis re-

sponse. 

(5)  To improve your crisis response in the community. 
 

These are just a few things we talked about. 
 

I could go on and on but I think that someone else who 

attended would also put something in the newsletter. 

When a staff member goes to a workshop or conference 

we need to do a little report on what  it was about. 
 

 Hope everyone had a Good Easter, 

 June Markie 

I requested the opportunity to attend the Kunuwanimano Workshop in Timmins as an elder in March, where it was 

very enlightening. For members who do not live in Timmins or Soo areas and who are having issues with the Chil-

dren's Aid Society (CAS) with keeping their children within their families and the First Nation, this is where Kunu-

wanimano can help you.  Call Patricia (Patty) Lesage, our Family Support Worker, and she will direct you on how to 

proceed.  

Kunuwanimano Child and Family Services is there to help Missanabie Cree and other First Nations members keep 

our children within our families and communities. 

There is no strength without unity. As always, in spirit of community. 

 Elder Marion Nolan    
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ATTENTION  

MCFN MEMBERS 

“WANTED” 

OUR HISTORY 

 

 

 
 

Hello All, especially Missanabie Youth! 

 

My name is Alexandra Langford-Pezzo and I am excited 

and proud to introduce myself as the new youth rep! 

 

A quick summary of myself:  I live in Toronto, am a grad-

uate of Seneca College and have been working in the 

landscaping and horticulture industry.  I love working 

with nature, and teaching people about different ways to 

care for and learn from mother earth. I’m easy going and 

enjoy a good laugh. I’m also terrified of spiders. I have 

been to most of our annual gatherings since I was two 

years old alongside my mother, grandparents and cous-

ins. Upon returning a few years ago I was pleasantly sur-

prised at how much we had grown, both as families and 

a community (including the multi-purpose facility being 

used instead of the pavilion). 

 

I wanted to become the youth rep to become more en-

gaged in our community, and help others become in-

volved too.  I realize how important it is for youth to be 

heard, and to voice opinions, concerns and vision in re-

gards to our community.  As the new youth representa-

tive, I can be the youth voice at meetings but I also need 

to hear from you to help share your voices too.  One 

thing I would like to do is to create a space where we 

can learn about who we are, and learn about our tradi-

tions; perhaps this can be in the Bear Fax or online. 

 

So I would love it if all the youth reading this to email me 

with any and all ideas, concerns or rants they may have 

regarding us growing together as a community. My email 

is Apezzo@missanabiecree.com. 

 

I look forward to representing the youth of Missanabie 

Cree First Nation. 

The Elder’s Council would like to encourage all the Members 

to contribute in the history of Missanabie Cree.  

We are interested in all our family trees to elaborate further 

on the information we currently have acquired.  

Please come forward with your information on your families.  

Please send all your material to Terri Montgomery at tmont-

gomery@missanabiecree.com. 

Thank you on behalf of the Elder’s Council. 

Marion Nolan, Elder 

mailto:Apezzo@missanabiecree.com
mailto:tmontgomery@missanabiecree.com
mailto:tmontgomery@missanabiecree.com
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MCDC Board invite the youth  

(12yrs – 18yrs) of Missanabie Cree  

to design a logo  

for the Missanabie Cree  

Development Corporation (MCDC).  

Contest to end May 31st 2017 at noon.  

 

 The winning prize will be a tablet.  

Please send logo via email Attn: June 

Markie at 

 jmarkie@missanabiecree.com.  

Thank you and good luck. 

Wishing our Mom, the late Margaret Jeffries, 

a Happy Birthday in the Spirit World. 

June 1st would have been her 92nd Birthday. 

Happy Birthday, Mom 

Always in our hearts,  

The Jeffries Family 

 

 

This year the Gathering Committee is holding a 

“bannock making contest”.   

Please register your name with June Markie at the band 

office.                            

 Make your own bannock wherever you are staying 

or bring it with you. 

 Three judges (includes 1 youth) will be available 

to judge your cooking. 

 Peanut butter, butter and jam will be available as 

accents. 
 

Three categories: 

Best tasting 

Most creative 

Best consistency 

June Markie 

 

I also want to say  

how sorry I was  to hear of  

Archie’s passing. 

My prayers and condolences  

go out to Judy and the Family. 

 

 

 

From June Markie and Family. 

 

The Family Support Program as well as the MCFN  

would like to give a warm welcome  to baby girl   

Victoria Mae Schuh  

born April 16th 2017 at 7:58 am.  

Weighing 6 lbs 11oz and measuring 19 inches long.   

Baby is healthy and doing well.  

Proud parents are Julianne and Travis Schuh of Olds, AB 

Proud grandparents are Cheryl (Chicken)  and Charles Macumber.   

Congratulations to all the family on their new arrival. 

What a precious bundle of joy! 

mailto:jmarkie@missanabiecree.com
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wikihow.com/images/1/18/Make-Bannock-Step-8-Version-2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wikihow.com/Make-Bannock&docid=5WUox8kHY-BmRM&tbnid=IVW_MjPgbOPAZM:&vet=1&w=1440&h=1080&bih=454&biw=1012&ved=0ahUKEwid7aLT4NnSAhVB74M
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    Missanabie Cree First Nation 

            in partnership with  

                        Turtle Concepts    

         proudly presents: 

   

 

A WORKSHOP FOR YOUNG WOMAN AND YOUNG MEN  

AGES 16 - 24YRS OLD  

FACILITATOR: DAVE JONES  

OWNER/CONCEPT DEVELOPER  

This workshop will be held for 3 consecutive evenings.  

All interested youth are encouraged to please contact  

Patricia Lesage, Family Support Worker  

plesage@missanabiecree.com or call the MCFN office  

to register by May 5, 2017. 

Workshops will be held May 23-25, 2017.   

Take the opportunity for this once in a lifetime  

healthy thrill seeking experience.   

mailto:plesage@missanabiecree.com
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The Missanabie Cree First Nation in collaboration with Canada Revenue Agency/ Service Canada are 

pleased to welcome  

Robert Winter from Service Canada  

for a presentation on Wednesday May 10
th

, 2017 from 10:00am -12pm.  

Elders Tea following this presentation.   

 

A summary of the presentation will be:  

 Canada Child Tax Benefit Information 

 Social Insurance Number Information  

 Pension Information which includes Canada Pension Plan Old Age Security programs including the  

Canada Pension Plan Disability benefits, Gauranteed Income Support for low income seniors, Survivor 

Benefits and more.  

 Community Volunteer Income Tax Program (CVITP) is a free Canada Revenue Agency initiative that 

works with community organizations and volunteers to help eligible individuals complete their income 

tax and benefit returns. This ensures that individuals receive their benefits and credits, such as CCB, 

GST & OTB (Ontario Trillium Benefit). 

REVENUE CANADA / SERVICE CANADA PRESENTATION 

Canada’s Wonderland Trip for Youth 

We are looking to have a trip to Canada’s Wonderland for youth, aged 18 

and under on July 8th.   

A bus would leave the evening (approximately 10:00 pm) of the 7th to 

travel to Toronto through the night and stop for breakfast before the Park 

in the morning.   

People will spend the day at the park and leave late afternoon/early even-

ing (approximately 5 pm) to go back to the Soo.   

People under 13 have to have an adult chaperone.   

Registration is required by June 30th, 2017.  Call June Markie at MCFN to register.   705-254-2702 ext. 221.   

If you can get to the Sault please come, and we will also be able to pick people up on the way and meet at the 

park if you are able.   

Check our their facebook page for more information. 
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Request from the  

Otisiabi Matriarchal Society                                       

Ad Hoc Committee:  
 

  two more women to join this committee  

  to help define direction, goals and objectives.   
 

Please forward your name to June Markie at the 

MCFN office.   

We will meet through teleconference and possibly 

when the Community Comprehensive Planning 

(CCP) committees meet at the end of May.   
 

 Ad Hoc Committee:    

 Shirley Horn, Glad Hawkins,  

 Jackie Fletcher  

 

History of Otisiabi Matriarchal Society 

The beginnings of the Otisiabi Matriarchal Society oc-

curred as a result of a meeting with the MNR/F in 2005.  

It started with a complement of Missanabie Cree First 

Nation members sitting at the table with four women 

being part of the group. 

During this meeting, two days were spent on wordsmith-

ing a document which was seen by our women (Gloria 

Harris, Audrey Bateson, Jackie Fletcher, and Shirley 

Horn) as a stalling tactic, unnecessary and irrelevant to 

the way we were as a people prior to colonization.   As a 

result of this frustration, a meeting of the women of the 

area was called.  We came up with a saying “Walking 

forward in the footsteps of our ancestors and looking 

back at the old ways.”    

The Ontario Trillium Foundation and the Anglican Church 

funding were instrumental in providing project money to 

produce a book “Reclaiming Our History” and provide 

the resources to put on eight workshops (from the cate-

gories in the book) at our 2006 Gathering.  The work 

 

shops were done by many volunteers, based on the cate-

gories in the book.  It was a time for celebration. 

The project was extended from Mushkegowuk Employ-

ment and Training for an additional 3 months.   A meet-

ing was held on February 24-25, 2007 at the Day’s Inn 

in Sault Ste. Marie to do strategic planning.  There were 

14 women/14 youth present along with the facilitator, 

Angie Lafontaine.  The sense of the meeting was that 

the women of this group want to  move forward in a posi-

tive manner to make our community stronger and 

healthier.  A progress report on this meeting stated: 

”Women are taking back their rightful place in the deci-

sion making process on all levels and it is an exciting 

time to be part of community development despite all 

the turmoil we have been through.  We can bring back 

those old ways that worked well for us to contemporary 

times and meld them with our present day knowledge to 

make us strong once again as a nation.” 

 

Otisiabi Matriarchal Society 

The women of the Matriarchal Society  

are hosting a meeting on  

May 29, 2017    1-4pm 

Location: TBA (same location as CCP Meeting) 

Otisiabi Matriarchal Society, Sault Ste. Marie, 2007 
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Shapetwon (traditional longhouse)  

where the cooking for the feast         

was done.  

Creefest 2009, Island View Camp 
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JUNE 13 JUNE 14 
JUNE 10 

JUNE 20 

JUNE 1 

June Markie  

JUNE 8 

JUNE 17 

JUNE 22 

JUNE 21 

JUNE 18 

JUNE 26 

JUNE 25 

D’Arcy Fletcher        
Deborah Rogoschensky 

George MacDonald 

Roxanne Fletcher 
Juliette Wesley    

Peggy Matsumoto 

Tiffany Fletcher 

Christopher Church 

Kimberly Ann Shelswell Edward Louttit, Jr 

John Gilbert Fletcher  
Jennifer Pacquette 

Lance 
Daigle 

Randall Jeffries 

Amanda Daigle 

JUNE 3 

Cyrus Croteau   

JUNE 9 

JUNE 28 JUNE 29 
JUNE 30 

William Jeffries         

Edward Dwight Louttit 

Mary Lucinda Hughes 

William J. Bain 
Kathy Beaudry 

Keith Nolan 
Terri Lou Fletcher 

 

Angela Lalonde 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craig Gideon  

 

 

JUNE 7 

Joel Querin 

 

JUNE 21 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1 2 3 4 
Seed Starting for 
Families 
6:00 - 8:00 pm 
MCFN Upstairs 

5 6 

7 8 9 10   
Service Canada 
Presentation 
10-12 pm 
(See page 13)
Elders Tea at 12 

11 
Healthy Snacks 
after 1:30 

12 13 

14 
Mother’s 
Day 

15 16 17 18 19 
 

20 

21 22 
Victoria Day 

23 24 25 
 
Vision Board  
Workshop 
5:30-7:30 pm 
CANCELLED 

26 27 

28 29 
 
Men’s Sharing 
Circle 1-4 pm 
at CCP Teepee 

30 31    

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

    1 2 3 

4 5 
Beading  
Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

6 7 8 
Healthy Snacks 
after 1:30 
Beading Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

9 10 

11 12 
Beading  
Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

13 14 
Elders Tea 
At Noon 

15 
Beading  
Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

16 17 

18 
Fathers Day 

19 
Beading  
Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

20 21 
Aboriginal Day 
 

22             Treaty 
Annuity Payments 
(See p.14) 
Beading Workshop 
7-9 pm 
Boardroom 

23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

For updates, please check our website 
and FB page, or call the Band Office. 

For planning purposes,  
please register for all clas-

ses/ workshops by calling 
Terri at Ext. 238.  

Turtle Concepts 
“Celebrating You” 

workshops 
(Details on page 11) 

CCP  Quarterly Gathering  
SSM (See page 7) 

CCP Gather-
ing  in SSM 
(See page 7) 
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STEP 1 
 
 To sign up, on your computer, go to the MCFN     
website (www.missanabiecreefn.com) and click here 
on the home (front) page of the MCFN website. 
 
STEP 2 
This pop up will appear on your screen.  Once you are 
a member, then you may click the login button. 
  
If you are signing up, enter your email  address  
and a password in the appropriate box. 
  
You must retype the password  
you have chosen in the next box. 
 
Finally, click the blue Go Button. 
 
STEP 3 
  

Your information will be sent to the  
site administrator.  If your email  
address cannot be verified by  
office administration, then the  
following email will be sent back  
in reply.  
 
Please check your email within      
a few days of your sign up. Also,  
please check your Junk/Spam  
folder as the email does contain  
key words and phrases that  
some filters will assume is spam,  
keywords such as  
“membership” and “sign up”.  

In order to become a member on the MCFN website 

you must be a member of Missanabie Cree First     

Nation.  The site administrator will need to verify 

that the email address you use to sign up does belong 

I N S T R U C T I O N S  O N  H O W  T O  B E C O M E  A N  M C F N  W E B S I T E  M E M B E R   

Once you respond to this email and your information has been verified, your request to become a 
member will be approved and you will have access to the MEMBERS ONLY page.  
  

If you continue to have problems please email info@missanabiecree.com. 
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Job Posting 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

Deadline to Apply:  May 22, 2017 

FULL TIME CONTRACT 

Start Date:  May 29, 2017 – March 31, 2018 

Salary Range: $60,000 - $80,000  

 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for an Economic Development Officer who will be responsible for the develop-
ment, implementation, monitor and evaluation of economic initiatives that will foster growth and job creation for the com-
munity. This position will be required to employ strategies that will maintain a healthy level of engagement of members 
who ultimately guide the directives that will be carried out. It is required that this position secure funding for initiatives 
supporting all levels of the community; cultural, social, political, and economic. The Economic Development Officer will 
be required to prepare briefing notes for presentation, conduct workshops for the community and supervise intern and 
performs other related duties. 

Qualifications: 

1. Must have a post-secondary degree in a related discipline (Business, Community Economic Development) and a 
minimum of three years’ experience in the economic development field. 

2. Must have knowledge in Indigenous ways of knowing and cultural practices. 

3. Must have excellent communication, computer and interpersonal skills. 

4. Knowledge and experience in business planning and conducting market analysis, ability to develop and analyze 
business plans and assess viability of potential business ventures. 

5. Knowledge and experience in financial planning, budgeting, management, reporting, and analysis, utilizing generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

6. Knowledge and understanding of relevant legislation, policies and procedures. 

7. Able to manage multiple projects, initiatives and staff at multiple different stages 

8. Able to work as a team or independently. 

9. Must have the willingness and initiative to learn  

10. Must possess a Driver’s License  

11. CPIC Required 

 

Duties/Requirements: 

 Identify grants and funding opportunities or partnerships available to the economic development goal and initiatives 
of the community. 

 Provide support to community members in business ventures 

 Maintain good working relationships and liaise with government departments, existing industries and build rapport 
with new industries which can support the community’s economic growth 

 

To apply for this position, please submit your Cover Letter, Curriculum Vitae  

and References (3) to June Markie by: 

Email:  jmarkie@missanabiecree.com; Fax: 705-254-3292; or in person at: 

559 Queen St. East, Sault Ste. Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

Please note that preference will be given to Missanabie Cree members and other Aboriginal applicants. 

mailto:jmarkie@missanabiecree.com
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Job Posting 

COMMUNITY BENEFIT AGREEMENT IMPLEMENTATION COORDINATOR  

Deadline: May 15, 2017 

CONTRACT POSITION 

Start Date:  May 29th, 2017; End Date:  March 31st, 2018 

Salary $50,000 - $60,000 
 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for an ambitious person to assist in filling an agreement for Missana-
bie Cree with Richmont Gold (mining company). The agreement has training, education, business and cultur-
al components that need to be implemented for the community. The person must have great personal skills, 
well organized, excellent communications abilities written and verbal. Experience in mining administration, 
business, administration or management will be an asset. Will be directing an assistant for this position.  
 

Qualifications: 

The successful applicant should have a post-secondary/diploma education in a related field or a minimum of 
three (3) years’ experience in a related type of employment. 
 

The successful candidate should possess the following skills and criteria: 

 Well organized with proven time management skills (Event planning would be an asset) 

 Excellent written and oral communication skills 

 Ability to work as part of a team or independently 

 Experience on committees or Boards 

 Be available for travel at times 

 Have knowledge of Aboriginal communities  

 Driver’s License required 

 CPIC REQUIRED 
 

Duties/Requirements: 

 Execute the implementation plan in accordance with Community Benefit Agreement 

 Will work closely with Richmont Gold coordinator designate 

 Create implementation committee 

 Attend variety of meetings and prepare workshops, call outs and reports for community 

 Update and maintain skills listing for Missanabie Cree members 
 

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter, resume and (3) references in person at: 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

By email to:  jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

By Fax:  705-254-3292 (Attention: June Markie)             

Please note that preference will be given to Missanabie Cree members and other Aboriginal applicants. 
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Job Posting 

YOUTH / ELDER COORDINATOR 

Deadline: May 15, 2017 

CONTRACT POSITION 

Start Date:  May 29, 2017; End Date: May 28, 2018 

Hourly Wage: $19.00/hr   
 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for a Youth/Elder Coordinator.   The successful candidate will work 
with the Family Wellness team, Youth Rep and Elder Liaison to coordinate Youth and Elder Gatherings, shar-
ing circles, teaching circles and traditional craft groups. The successful applicant must have knowledge of tra-
ditional practices used within First Nations to assist the members in the exchange of knowledge between our 
respected Elders and our valued Youth. 
 

Qualifications: 
 

The successful applicant should have a post-secondary education in a related field (Native Studies, Social 
Services, Youth or Elder Services) or a minimum of two (2) years’ experience in a related type of employ-
ment. 
 

The successful candidate should possess the following skills and criteria: 

 Well organized with proven time management skills (Event planning would be an asset) 

 Excellent written and oral communication skills 

 Ability to work as part of a team as well as independently 

 Proficient in the use of Microsoft Office (Email, PowerPoint, Word, Excel) 

 Knowledge of Traditional Cree practices and ceremonies 

 Driver’s License preferred 

 CPIC REQUIRED 

 

Duties/Requirements: 
 

 Providing youth and elders with a forum to share knowledge 

 Bring culture and healing to the Youth and Elders in collaboration with the Family Well-Being Program 

 This position will require a flexible work schedule (some evenings and weekends) 
  

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter, resume in person at: 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

By email to:  jmarkie@missanabiecree.com or  

By Fax: 705-254-3292 (Attention: June Markie)            

Please note that preference will be given to Missanabie Cree members and other Aboriginal applicants. 
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Job Posting 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

Deadline to Apply:  May 15, 2017 

CONTRACT POSITION 

  Start Date:  May 29th, 2017;  End Date: March 31, 2018 

Salary Range:  $45,000 – $50,000 

 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for a Community Development Coordinator.  The successful appli-
cant will be responsible for drafting various proposals to enhance our community development. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS 
 

Education Level/Program Name: 

 College diploma or University degree in Business Administration, Community Planning or Economic De-
velopment  

 

Experience: 

 2-5 years’ experience in proposal writing and/or community development 

 Applicable knowledge of Grants Ontario and other funding sources 

Skills Required: 

 Understanding of Grants Ontario and First Nation 
funding requirements 

 Creativity and flexibility to accommodate diverse 
community development initiatives 

 Confidence with computer software such as MS 
Office, Adobe, Web Browsers 

 Must have good interpersonal / communication 
skills and the ability to work with others or inde-
pendently  

 Strong research skills 

 Driver’s license preferred 

 CPIC REQUIRED 

Duties Requirements: 

 Facilitate Community planning initiative through planning identifying development opportunities 

 Provide support and actively participate in Community development committees 

 Conduct research and offer recommendations for Community development opportunities and funding 

 Manage and develop budgets, obtain funding, provide financial management for projects and assess 
goals and deliverables 

 

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter, resume in person at: 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

By email to:  jmarkie@missanabiecree.com; By Fax: 705-254-3292 (Attention: June Markie) 

Please note that preference will be given to Missanabie Cree members and other Aboriginal applicants. 

mailto:jmarkie@missanabiecree.com
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Project Assistants (summer students) 

4 positions (1 Missanabie, 3 Sault Ste. Marie) 

Pending funding 

Deadline June 22, 2017 
 

Start Date:  July 3, 2017 – Sept 1, 2017 
 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for Project Assistants summer students.   This position will involve 
continuing and maintaining the Community Gardens as well as assisting with various projects in Sault Ste. 
Marie and Missanabie.  Summer students will assist in supervision and coordination of activities for youth and    
planning of activities on a monthly basis. 

 

Qualifications: 
 

Must be willing to train or provide certification in First Aid CPR, WHMIS, boat safety. 

Must have good communication skills and the ability to work with others. 

Able to work as a team or independently. 

Must have the willingness and initiative to learn. 

Must be in school and returning to school (documentation required). 

  

Duties/Requirements: 
 

Develop a plan for the community garden, in order to get members involved. 

Plan and advertise for the events.  

Assist families with providing fresh vegetables from the garden. 

Assist with research and development on indoor community gardens. 

Assist with gathering activities and planning. 

Grass cutting, painting, clearing brush. 

Some travel required. assist with developing a plan for youth activities for the year. 

Cabin cleaning, grounds keeping. 

Other duties as required. 

 

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter, resume in person at: 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste. Marie, ON   P6A 2A3 

 

By email to Jmarkie@missanabiecree.com or by Fax 705-254-3292 

Attention:   June Markie 
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Summer Camp Assistant 

Pending funding 

Deadline: May 18, 2017 

Start Date:  May 25,  2017 – 8 weeks duration with possible extension 

Summer Student Position 

 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for a Summer Camp Assistant for Island View Camp In Missanabie 

Ontario   This individual will have knowledge of camp operations including opening and closing.   The ideal 

candidate will provide excellent communication and customer service; they must be willing to learn and be 

able to take direction. 

Island View Camp is located on the shores of Dog Lake within the boundaries of the Chapleau Game Pre-

serve.  Island View Camp offers fishing/hunting and vacation facilities.   The camp consists of Cabins, RV 

sites and a tenting area, as well as fish shack, bait, fuel, pump, store, laundry, cook house and an event facili-

ty. 

Qualifications: 

Must be in school and returning to school. Documentation required.  

Ability to lift heavy objects. 

Must be willing to train or provide certification in First Aid CPR, WHMIS, Boat safety, chainsaw certification. 

Must have good communication skills and the ability to work with others as well as independently. 

Knowledge of the Missanabie Area. 
 

Duties/Requirements: 

Clean and prepare boats and motors for renters. 

Pile and distribute wood. 

Assist with community garden. 

Operate the store, take reservations, sell fishing licenses to customers maintain stock, make trips to other 

lakes to trap minnows for sale according to our bait license. 

Clean cabins, shower house, bathrooms. 

Cut grass, pick up garbage and take it to the dump. 

Knowledge of Native Culture would be an asset. 

 

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter and resume in person at: 
 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste. Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

By email to Jmarkie@missanabiecree.com or by Fax  705-254-3292 

Attention:   June Markie 
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Community Garden Family Assistant 

Pending funding 

Deadline: May 18, 2017 

Start Date:  May 26,  2017 – 8 weeks duration with possible extension 

Summer Student Position 

 

Missanabie Cree First Nation is looking for a Community Garden Family Assistant to continue and main-

tain the Community Gardens.  Assist with summer students in supervisions and coordination of activities 

for youth.  This position will also plan activities on a monthly basis, maintain gardens, weeding, picking 

vegetables.  Plan activities for the annual gathering 

 

Qualifications: 

Must be in school/returning to school.  Documentation required. 

Must be willing to train or provide certification in First Aid CPR, WHMIS, boat safety. 

Must have good communication skills and the ability to work with others. 

Able to work as a team or independently. 

Must have the willingness and initiative to learn. 

Driver’s license preferred. 

  

Duties/Requirements: 

Assist with the community garden in the areas of planting, weeding. 

Assist families with shopping for healthy food choices. 

Plan and advertise for the events.  

Assist families with providing fresh vegetables from the community garden. 

Assist with research and development on indoor/outdoor container gardens. 

Assist families planning and maintaining a container gardening. 

Assist with gathering activities and planning. 

Assist with developing a plan for youth activities for the year. 

Some travel required. 

 

To apply for this position, please drop off your cover letter,  resume in person at: 

559 Queen St. East 

Sault Ste. Marie, ON, P6A 2A3 

By email to Jmarkie@missanabiecree.com or by Fax  705-254-3292 

Attention: June Markie 
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tedO-2 

MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM - - For Band Members 

SURNAME   

First Name and 2nd Name   

ALIAS/BAND #   

DATE RECEIVED :.' 

NEW ADDRESS   

CITY/PROVINCE   

POSTAL CODE   

E-MAIL ADDRESS   

TELEPHONE #   

SIGNATURE   

Our mailing list for the Bear Fax newsletter is being 

revised so that only one newsletter is sent to one ad-

dress, and is part of an effort to reduce costs.  How-

ever, if you wish to receive your own personal copy of 

Bear Fax, and you are part of another household, 

please send me a request and I will add your name to 

the mailing list. 

Office Hours:  Tuesdays/Wednesdays, 9 am to 5 pm. 

Indian Status Card renewals will now be accepted 

from non-band members.  A fee will be charged up-

front for this service. Notices will be forwarded to local 

native organizations.   

Members, please keep your address up-to-date, 

by filling out the change of address form below so 

you don’t miss out on pertinent information re-

garding band business.   

 

 PLEASE NOTE:  I CANNOT RECEIVE ANY 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FROM ANYONE ELSE;  

ONLY FROM THE PERSON INVOLVED, the reason 

being, anyone can call in and report an address 

change without their knowledge. Please use the 

change of address form below and mail or fax it to 

Missanabie Cree First Nation or call or email Ted 

Ouellet.  

 Names of deceased members are not removed from 

the band voter’s list unless the information is provided 

to Aboriginal Affairs. Anyone with funeral information 

(i.e. name of funeral home/location), date of death, a 

death certificate, or anyone who can be contacted for 

this information, please call or leave a message with  

Ted Ouellet at the MCFN Band Office.      

 Miigwech., Ted Ouellet 
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MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

MCFN Chief & Council  

Jason Gauthier, Chief, ex. 231 

jgauthier@missanabiecree.com 
  

Cory McLeod, Deputy Chief, ex.504  

cmcleod@missanabiecree.com 
  

Councillor Les Nolan 

lnolan@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Michael Nolan 

mnolan@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Chelsie Parayko 

cparayko@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Shawn Pine  

spine@missanabiecree.com 

Laura Lee Rawlyk, Elder Liaison 

lrawlyk@missanabiecree.com 

 

Alexandra Langford-Pezzo, Youth 

Representative 

apezzo@missanabiecree.com 
 

MCFN Staff  

Band Administrator  Doreen Boissoneau  ex. 222                                                 dboissoneau@missanabiecree.com 

Bookkeeper Louise Campbell ex. 224                                                                           lcampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Reception June Markie ex. 221                              jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

Program Development Lesley Gagnon ex. 226                          lgagnon@missanabiecree.com 

Executive Assistant  Shereena Campbell ex.  235                      scampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Registration Administrator Ted Ouellet ex. 228                          touellet@missanabiecree.com 

Post-Secondary Officer  Deb Clement  ex. 227                        dclement@missanabiecree.com 

Governance Coordinator Elizabeth Angeconeb ex. 230                  eangeconeb@missanabiecree.com 

Family Support Worker  Patricia Lesage  ex. 223                                                          plesage@missanabiecree.com 

Assistant Manager, IVC Intern  Ivan Fox  ex. 236                     ifox@missanabiecree.com 

Algoma Passenger Train Assistant  Natasha Trozzo            Natasha@AlgomaPassengerTrain.com 

Family Well-being Worker  Terri Montgomery  ex. 238    tmontgomery@missanabiecree.com 

174B HWY 17B  

Garden River, ON 

P6A 6Z1  

 

 

SATELLITE OFFICE: 

559 Queen St. E  

Sault Ste. Marie, ON  P6A 2A3 

 

 

Phone: 705-254-2702 

Toll Free:  1-800-319-3001 

Fax: 705-254-3292 

www.missanabiecreefn.com 

CONTACT  AND  OTHER  INFORMATION 

ELDERS COUNCIL 

Diane Astle   Gladys Hawkins  

Audrey Bateson  Shirley Horn  

Margaret Bergeron  Fran Luther  

Kathy Beaudry  Cheryl Macumber  

Cathy Clement   Archie Nolan         

Deborah Ewing  Carol Nolan             

Broderick Fletcher          Marion Nolan     

Darcy Fletcher   Jo Ann Pezzo         

Jackie Fletcher   Laura-Lee Rawlyk (Chair)  

Gloria Harris  Pamela Rew 

Faye Wesley  

GOVERNANCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE (GCC) 

Kyle Bateson  Jackie Fletcher  

Debbie Ewing  Victoria Pezzo 

COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLANNING  

STEERING COMMITTEE (CCPSC) 

Neil Ewing (Youth Representative)   Broderick (BG) Fletcher 

Glad Fletcher-Hawkins        Shirley Horn  

Jackie Fletcher         JoAnn Pezzo 

Terri Lou Fletcher          

MCDC  BOARD 
Cathy Clement  Gloria Harris   Marion Nolan   

Dave Easton  Shirley Horn   JoAnn Pezzo 

BG Fletcher  Cheryl  Macumber          
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VISION STATEMENT OF THE MISSANABIE CREE 

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision is to have a united and self-governing body  

that will determine our destiny guided by the seven laws. 

 

We have a vision of a leadership that is open, honest, trustworthy; 

a leadership with conviction, accessible to the people; 

a leadership that is progressive yet respectful of our traditions, values and beliefs; 

a leadership with confidence, always watchful and assertive  

in protecting and preserving the treaty and aboriginal rights of our people; 

a leadership that is directed by our people  

and with exclusive accountability to our people and our people alone. 

  

We have a vision of our community re-established on the traditional lands  

that were once the homeland of our ancestors  

where institutions of our government, economy and education can once again thrive. 

  

We have a vision of a people where individuals and families can stand strong  

and find healing through tradition and spirituality;  

individuals and families who are loving and compassionate. 

  

We have a vision of a people who are bi-cultural and bi-lingual;  

a people who can walk in both worlds contributing to our well-being,  

the well-being of our brother and sister First Nations; contributing and competing globally. 

  

We have a vision of a Nation of people who respect the dignity of all;  

a people who find balance through equality of all ages, male and female alike. 

  

We have a vision of people who respect the environment,  

harvesting and reaping the resources of the land in a sustainable manner  

as responsible stewards for the use of future generations. 

  

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision it is to regain and restore our rightful place  

and through the strength of our people, never again be denied our place in society. 

 

September  20, 1998 

 


